M ou ntain C lim ber G ives ^ r a tio n l'T IT
on C onquest o f Alaskan W ilderness V J '- U -V
The internationally famous moun
tainclimber Bradford W ashburn is
going to give us some highspots of
his conquest of the mountains in
Alaska Friday night in New H am p
shire Hall.
* * *
Mr. W ashburn got his first
experience
in mountainclimbing
through his ascents of the most
breathtaking peaks in the Alps, in
cluding M atterhorn and Monte Ro
sa. In the early thirties we find
him in Alaska. H ere he was the
leader of the 1935 Yukon Expedi
tion, that made the first crossing of
the Saint Elias Range in the mid
dle of winter.
He made also a series of first
climbings in the rugged mountains
of Alaska Interior, among them
Mount Sanford and Mount Saint
Agnes. The most thrilling event,
the first ascendance of the last great
virgin peak, Mount Hayes, will be
covered by Mr. W ashburn Friday.

In 1939 Bradford W ashburn was
appointed director of The New
England Museum of N atural H is
tory in Boston. The knowledge he
had gained on Alaska through his
16 expeditions became of paramount
importance to the U S government
during the war. He was made
leader of a number of test expedi
tions, some with the purpose of
testing material for the Army Air
Forces. The result of these test
ings made the opening of a regular
service 'between USA and Russia
possible.
* * *
Following the talk, Mr. Bradford
will present “An Alaskan Adven
ture,” his last colored moving pic
tures which are declared to be
among the most spectacular and
beautiful Kodachrome Films ever
made. Besides this he is going to
show his last shots, some of which
appeared in the L IF E magazine
this summer. The meeting is spon
sored by the Outing Club.

Book Sale Auction Will
Close on Friday at 4 p.m.
The first book sale of the season
will be held at the library Novem
ber 12-15. The sale will, as former
ly, be an auction in which bids are
made in writing, and books go to
the highest bidder.
Books will be on display T ues
day, November 12, at 9 a.m.; the
auction will close a t 4 p.m. on F ri
day, November 15. No bids small
er than five cents will be considered.
On Friday from 12 until 4, only
increases of 25c or more will be
considered.
V O L. No. 36
Issue 5
Z413
* * *
Most of the books on sale were
given to the library. They cover
a wide range of interest, and some
By Walter E. Batchelder, M.D.
are unusually desirable for the per
University Physician
sonal library. Everyone on cam
This is the first of a new series of
pus is invited to participate in the
articles prepared by the University
auction, which is the first of a se
Health Service and myself. In this
ries.
column we will attem pt to give you
information and suggestions that
are currently pertinent to your
health and well-being. An attem pt
will be made to fulfill the following
requirements:

H a m p s h ire
Capsule Corner
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attempt to make them as interest
ing as possible and at the same
time present the desired informa
tion.
* * *

To start this series we thought it
might be well to tell you something
about the Health Service and what
it has to offer you as an individual.
As most of you already know we
have a very well equipped infirmary
known as Hood House. H ere we
have an out-patient department
where practically any type of out
A subject directly concerned with patient-type of treatm ent can be
your daily college life.
given.
Written in non-technical language
There are two doctors on duty
that can be easily read and under from 8:00 a.m. to 12 p.m. daily ex
stood by all.
cept Sunday, and two clinic nurses
And last but not least, we will to assist the doctors. In the af

ternoon from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
there is only one doctor on duty,
and as announced in last week’s
New Hampshire it would help us a
great deal if you made your out
patient (clinic) calls in the morning
if at all possible.
In addition to the out-patient de
partm ent we have some 26 beds
available for in-patients. In other
words, those patients who are too
sick to be treated in the out-patient
department are admitted to Hood
House for bed care. In an emer
gency we can do major surgery at
Hood House but for the present
the routine surgical cases are re
ferred either to the family physician
or to a local surgeon in Portsm outh,
(continued on page 5)

Alumni Decendants Mayoralty Campaign Returns;
Photographed Here Battle Begins Armistice Day

The Alumni Office wants to take
a group picture of all students
whose parents or grandparents
once attended the University of
New Hampshire as undergraduates
or graduate students.
Will all students who qualify for
this distinction please meet on the
Library steps at noon on Tuesday,
November 26. In case of rain,
come the 27th.
Your group photograph will be
published in the official alumni
magazine The New Hampshire
Alumnus which circulates to 10,000
alumni of the U n iv e r s ity .

By Dave Oliphant

On Thursday, the students will
go to the polls at T H all to elect
their favorite “blowhard” who will
reign supreme at the UN H-Connecticut game on Saturday, November
16.

The war begins on Armistice
Day! Yes, all the fire and color
and spirit of the pre-war mayoralty
campaigns will make their belated
and abbreviated return to campus
The revival of this age-old Dur
next week, with the starting gun on
Bradford Washburn Scaling an Alaskan Mountain Peak.
ham battle of nerves and vocal
Monday, November 11.
chords is due largely to the efforts
* * *
of The New Hampshire and pre
For four delirious days you’ll be war members of Blue Key. The
By Normand Dumont
bludgeoned with soap box ha Senate Committee on Student Ac
W ashington
drawing room; a
rangues, blinded with weird posters, tivities, which approved the mayor
I t is about time people stopped W ashington study; a D etroit hotel
deafened by the roar of model alty campaign, also allowed revival
talking about the next election and suite; and a New York apartment.
The opera, “The Marriage of
“T ’s”, motor parades, and possibly of Blue Key, senior honorary sostarted thinking about the next W esley Brett and his crew have
Figaro,” by Wolfgang Amadeus
airplanes.
generation,” exclaims the heroine of been busily wbrking on these sets
co n tin u ed on page 6)
Mozart, is scheduled to be pre
State of the Union” in a fine ex since the opening of school on Oc
sented on the campus of the Uni
Jean Deland. Meetings will be held
around New Hampshire. Plans for
plosion of rage. H er outburst tober 8. The plan is to have a se
versity of New Hampshire on No
the second W ednesday of each
a banquet and a dance, which will
comes in the last act of Howard ries of interchangeable sets which
By
Henry
Lutz
vember 13 at eight o’clock p.m. in
month at 8:00 p.m. The organiza
be held next semester, were dis
Lindsay and Russell Crouse’s witty the four scenes will use as a nucleus
New Hampshire Hall.
tion will sponsor various speakers cussed. The first meeting will be
Phi
Upsilon
Omicron
had
an
ex
play against the political maneu to form the settings. The stage
The opera is being produced by
throughout the year and is planning held Thursday, November 14. Any
vering that goes on backstage crew has always been lauded for ecutive meeting Monday, October
the New England Opera Theater
to
run several field trips to points one taking the O.T. course is eligi
28,
at
7:00
p.m.
in
Pettee
Hall.
while the country is in the throes its high quality workmanship which
of interest.
under the direction of Boris Gold
ble for membership.
of vital economic and social prob has done much in the way of mak Plans were made for the initiation
ovsky, nationally known director, lems.
of new members.
Thursday afternoon at 4:00 p.m.
Tau Kappa Alpha held a m eet
ing past productions great and
operatic authority, and pianist. The
On Monday, October 28, the the Scabbard and Blade met in P et ing Friday afternoon. The execu
* * *
memorable successes.
production is being brought to the
Folio Club met at 8:00 p.m. at Dr tee Hall. W ord has been received
* * *
So it is with great fore thought
tive members are: president, Jane
campus under the auspices of the
Towle’s
house.
A discussion on from National H eadquarters about Phipps; vice president, Irene T ier
that Mask and Dagger chose this
The
play
is
a
serious
indictment
Concerts and Lectures committee
Pulitzer prize winning play for its of political chicanery, a plea for O’Neil’s play “The Ice Man Com official reactivation of the Scabbard ney; treasurer, Doris Pierce Swift;
* * *
Fall production. Still running on honesty and cooperative action in eth” was held. Short stories from and Blade at this university. Dean and secretary, Doris Buser. Plans
“The Marriage of Figaro” is one
Broadway at present, it is predicted high and low places, but it is so the anthology “O’Henry Memorial Blewett, M ajor Sullivan, and John were discussed for inter-fraternity
of the most popular operas of today
Award Stories” were read and dis B. Davis will be the nucleus of the and sorority debating teams and
to break many more records.
studded with barbed comment, so cussed.
and offers colorful scenes and de
new organization. All of the above electing managers for the Univer
The play is staged in four set sprinkled with current illusions and
lightful music throughout the four
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m., October named men are former members sity debating team. N ext meeting
tings, which in themselves have spiced with wisecracks that it rolls
acts of the production. The libret
presented many a problem. The gaily along on the gusts of its own 30, the Home Economics Club met of the Scabbard and Blade at this will be held November 6 in Ballard
to is based on the comedy by
in Elizabeth DeM eritt House. Plans institution. In regard to veterans Hall. Ex-members are welcome.
scenes are varied and include a laughter.
Beaumarchais. It play boasts
were discussed for a party for wearing uniforms to the Mil-Art
*
*
*
cast of eleven principal characters,
American Pharmaceutical Associa Freshmen girls and transfer stu Ball, it will be permissable to wear
James
Gorman,
Durham
A tea and meeting of women vet
plus a chorus of peasants and ser
tion.
dents who are interested in Home their uniforms, at the highest rank erans attending the University of
vants. The cast of characters reads Druggist Died Oct. 25
attained in active service if the New Hampshire was held Monday,
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Economics.
* * *
as follows: Count Almaviva, Rob
Military funeral services for Agnes (W hite) Gorman, and his
cloth discharge insignia is worn on November 4. Plans were made to
ert Gay; Countess Almaviva, P hyl James B. Gorman, D urham drug
The student chapter of the Amer the uniform.
two daughters, Patricia, and Marian
form an organization of Women
lis Smith; Figaro, the Count’s Val gist and veteran of W orld W ar I, A., one-time editor of The New ican Institute of Mining and Metal
* * *
Veterans on campus. Officers
et, Francis Barnard; Susanna, the were held Friday, October 25, at Hampshire. Also surviving him lurgical Engineers had its opening
The Occupational Therapy Club elected were: president, Gene BocCountess’s Maid, M argaret Goldov St. M ary’s Church in Dover.
are a sister, Mrs. Catherine Mac- meeting of the year on October 30 held an executive meeting Friday, card; vice president, Carlotta Don
sky; Cherubino, the Page, Mildred
Mr. Gorman was born in Dover klin of Dover, and a brother, Jo  in Conant Hall. The following of November 1, at 4:00 p.m. in Craft
dero; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Jean
Mueller; Bartolo, Matthew Lock and was a graduate of St. Joseph’s seph, postm aster of Durham.
ficers were elected: president, Rob Cottage. Plans for the activities Rhimes.
hart, Marcellina, Housekeeper, E u High School in that city.
ert Davis; vice president, Louis I. for this semester were made and a
A meeting of the Women’s Recnice Alberts; Don Basilio, Music
He first became associated with
Dondero; and secretary-treasurer, discussion of speakers available
(continued on page 6)
Teacher and Count’s Secretary, the drug business in the J. E. Vick
over
gleam
of
vibrant
light
that
HARVARD
V
ET
GUEST
Luigi Vellucci; Don Curzio, Judge, ery Store in Dover. Then he work
imparts to them a strong living
(continued on page 6)
ed with Lothrop and Pinkham,
quality.
This quality, combined
Dover, and later with Boardman
with a fine sense of design, makes
and Norton, in Portsm outh.
The American Veterans Com statem ent in order to clear up the
An exhibition of seascapes and these pictures w orthy of prolonged
Most of his life was spent among
study.”
mittee held a meeting on Thursday, two most frequent questions con
portraits
by
A
rthur
Johnson,
noted
students. H e worked at Tilton, at
* * *
October 31, at 6:30 p.m. in Com cerning AVC:
W estbrook, Maine, and as manager New Hampshire artist, opens today
mons. The meeting was open to all
at
the
A
rt
Division
of
the
H
am
il
F irst — Who runs AVC? The
Of his protraits, Miss Wessel
of Allen’s D rug Store in Hanover,
ton Smith Library. The exhibit said, “There is a seriousness in all persons interested in AVC, and was members themselves. All officers,
New Hampshire.
held for the purpose of familiar national and local, are elected. Each
of Johnson’s portraits, a serenity
The Pharm acy became the prop will be shown until December 1.
izing veterans with the purpose local chapter is operated independ
that
is
almost
Greek
in
feeling.”
erty of the Gormans in 1921. At
Born in Massachusetts, but for
and aims of AVC. After the read ently of the National Committee,
that time a frame building occupied some years past a resident of
Drafted on his 45th birthday, he ing of the Creed, the proposed Byand may decide its own policies and
the Gorman Block. The building Hampton, N. H., Mr. Johnson re had a bit of G.I. life in a camou
Laws and Articles of Agreement activities within the limits of its
was a privately-owned dormitory, veals in his seascapes all the New flage unit. His contribution to the
were read and discussed with sug charter. A chapter’s stand on any
known as the Pettee Building. Fire Englander’s love of the sea — es war effort did not end his release
gestions for improvement coming public issue is determined by its
razed the building in the winter of pecially the rugged coasts of Maine from the Army after seven months,
from the floor.
own members, and the National
1924, and three weeks later, the and New Hampshire.
however, for he served as a volun
* * *
Committee is informed of their at
* * *
ruins cleared away, Mr. Gorman re
teer with the Coast Guard in H am p
The speaker of the evening was titude on the matter. A further
established the Pharm acy where
In commenting on his seascapes ton — patroling the coast at all Stan Geller, Chairman of the H ar
means of local chapter control is
H am ’s Grocery Store now stands. shown in Springfield, Illinois, last hours of the night.
vard University AVC, who spoke the use of the referendum, by
The brick building which now April, Amanda Wessel, in the Illi
on the operations of the H arvard which means any chapter may ini
houses the “P harm ” was built that nois State Journal-Register, said,
This week we make the trek to Chapter and the efforts they have tiate action against a declared policy
year.
“there is a sense of power in the Boston. Incidentally the football made to promote civic responsibilty
of the National Committee for the
Mr. Gorman was a charter mem rolling and dashing of waves, a
team goes along too. Strictly with by public forums and debates. The purpose of having it recalled.
ber of the Lions Club in Durham, power which is felt as much in the
the gamblers it is BU by one TD meeting closed after a question and
* * *
and member of the Portsm outh movement of the heavy billows as
(early figures, of course). The answer period concerning A VC’s
Lodge of Elks; Dover Post, Ameri in the swelling and surging of the
Second — What can AVC do for
fighting W ildcats are out to prove policies and organization.
can
Legion;
Dover
Council, sea. There is a clear cold, almost
the veteran? AVC is the means by
this wrong, so let’s go, gang, and
James B. Gorman
The AVC Chairman, Leo Red- which veterans may have a united
Knights of Columbus; and the icy feeling and yet also an all
we’ll see you all at the game.
fern, has issued the following
(continued on page 6)

‘State of the Union” on UNH Stage
"The Marriage of
Figaro” Hits Town

CLUB NOTES

Portrait Exhibition
Opens At Library

Meeting of AVC Determines Policy
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
In the October 24 edition of The
Published weekly on Thursday throughout the school year by the students of the Univer New Hampshire, we read that only
sity of New Hampshire.
service men on active duty and
members of the RO TC will be per
*section
.
,or io
1103, act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 19 ■
mitted to wear their uniforms at
B U S IN E S S OFFICE
the forthcoming Mil A rt Ball.
E D ITO R IA L OFFICE
Room 308 — Ballard Hall
Room 306, 307 — Ballard Hall
Since our democracy provides us
...........'■
'
with freedom of the press, we take
Mcmbcr
National Advertising Service, Inc. this opportunity to write this let
_
C ollege P u blish ers R e p re se n ta tiv e
ter. W e would like to know why
P\ssoc*to tft^ C o B e m n e P r e s s
420
m a d iso n a v e .
new york, n . y .
C H IC A G O ' BOSTON * L O S A N G E L E S • S A N FR A N C IS C O
discharged veterans, who are not
on active duty, are being advised
Printed by Printing Department, University of New Hampshire.
not to wear their uniforms. We
D U RH AM , N. H., N O V E M B E R 7, 1946
recently came across a W ar De
partm ent circular which states that
Joseph G. Thomas
ED ITO R .....................................................................
..... Margery Byers servicemen not on active duty,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .........................................
........ Claire Hunter when within the United States or
BUSINESS EDITOR .............................................
its possessions may wear their uni
EDITORIAL BOARD
BUSINESS BOARD
form on occasions of military char
Managing Editors .. Hugh S. Betts Advertising Mgr.............. Earl Goss acter. Unless we are mistaken, the
m
S
J. H. Blais Circulation Mgr.............. Joan Foley Mil A rt Ball will be a social func
News Editors ............... Pa* Parker Subscription Mgr...... Susie Bartlett tion of a military character.
The majority of veterans are re
turning to school for the primary
...........
reason of furthering their education
Staff H istorian ........ Barbara Nylcn
r
We would also like to participate in
a few of the school’s social func
tions. W ith the rising prices that
are typical of post-war eras, the
.
a s s
Cecille LaMontagne.
majority of the veterans are having
a difficult enough task living on $65
a month, and we do not see why we
I t is not the policy of this paper to take sides in any con should go to the additional time and
expense of renting tuxedos, unless
troversy th at may occur in the “ L etters To T he E ditor co it is to help out the tuxedo renting
umn. Since th a t space is reserved for the free expression o agencies
reader opinion, letters appearing there should be and are
W e veterans, who fought on the
exem pt from editorial censure except in rare cases when they sun-baked deserts of N orth Africa,
in the jungles of New Guinea and
overstep the bounds of good taste.
Guadalcanal, off the shores of Jap
R ecently, however, an editorial was printed here in con anese-held-islands, and in the flakjunction w ith a letter from an alum nus decrying the lack o filled skies of Germany, are proud
unity and com m unity spirit on the campus and pointing to their of our uniforms. W e do not want
necessity in a balanced life. B oth the editorial and the letter to wear them at this forthcoming
em phaszed the prem ise th at traditions and custom s peculiar event in New Hampshire Hall to
give the impression that we are
to the com m unity are excellent factors in giving it vita lty an heroes, because we know that the
only heroes are our comrades who
a local pride.
.
.
I t is to be regretted th a t a few readers missed the point didn’t come back.
In order that the Mil A rt Ball
entirely and assum ed th a t w hat was urged was a return of the
may
have a strictly military at
rah-rah, Joe College era. W e feel, however, th at on the whole
mosphere, we urge the Military
our point was well taken by the student body and th a t a resist Science Department to give the of
ance attitu d e m ust be expected from a few.
ficial word that veterans on inactive
College education, to be sure, is a grim business these days duty be permitted to wear their
B ut it is sad to think it m ust be gained at the expense of good uniforms.
A Group of W orld
fellowship and a sense of hum or.
W ar II Veterans
r e p r e s e n t e d

fo b
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There will be a very important
meeting of all Sports Chairmen
Thursday, November 15, at 7:00 in
New Hampshire Hall.

Cam pus
e a f l y
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CURRIER
AND

bh

FRASER
Commercial
Photography
CALL DURHAM 5365

CLEANING
and
^

Grim Vets

Culture
^,
A nother im portant phase of college life currently is being
overlooked. A t m ost other colleges and nm versit.es in the
conntry the dem and for season tickets to the annual series of
lectures and concerts far exceeds the local supply. M idw est
ern schools enjoy trem endous patronage; fraternities fight for
blocks of seats.
New E ngland is know n as the cultural center o
e
tion. T he U niversity of New H am pshire boasts a high place
culturally and scholastically in the college blue book. Yet,
this year’s cultural series here has been vastly under-su scribed.
^
New H am pshire H all has a capacity of 1200, and th at many
season tickets w ent on sale in m id-October. T heir cost equals
the price of a single orchestra seat to a Boldovsky production in
a m etropolitan city. W hen we add to “T he M arriage of F ig 
aro ” the five other quality events scheduled by the Lectures
and Concerts Com mittee, we find it hard to understand w hy
less than one-third of this season’s available tickets have been
purchased.

Sportsmanship

It is the little things in life th at are im portant; but too ol-

PRESSING

U N H Exclusive by A R T G O L D SM I T H

(Ed. Note: “People on Campus” is a series of cartoons scheduled to ap
pear hereafter as a regular feature of this newspaper.)

at

probably never happen again. These world wars and one great depres
men are here to fit themselves for a sion are hardly a good recommen
definite part in life. Most of the dation for Mr. McDonough’s policy
B R A D MC I N T I R E
Sincerely,
veteran students are settling down
OURHAM.NEW HAMPSHIRE
Charles Chase
to become some of the people who
Stanley Collins
run this government. They are
here as the first complete postwar
class of college students. Time and
ideas are changing and they have
Andrea J. Larochelle
no intention of being left behind.
Jeweler
They will graduate at the close
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
of the half-century, and they feel
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
that something more than pranks
and horseplay are necessary Two

This is a reply from the class of
’50 to Mr. McDonough’s, class of
’40, letter concerning the school
spirit of which he seems to feel a
lack.
W hen Mr. McDonough went
through here, he was probably
youngster fresh out of high school
with ideas that college was a play
boy’s “Garden of Eden.” Mr. Me
Donough seems to forget that this
school, as are most of the others
has a main enrollment of veterans
These veterans are older and more
mature than 'boys just coming out
of high school. Many of these men
are also married with family duties
to attend to. To keep up with
these activities, such as, “free cigars
were the order of the day” and
“costumes,” involve the expendi
ture of money which very few vet
erans can afford. If the traditional
fight at the stone bridge was held
we are sadly afraid that the upper
classmen would rue the day they
called “the Scrawny Frosh.”
Seriously, many of the veterans
are here because this is one oppor
tunity to get an education and will

ten, they go unnoticed.
L ast S aturday after the football game, C aptain R alph Pm o
of our team did som ething th at shouldn’t escape w ithout m en
tion T h e sam e goes for the rest of the squad w ithout whose
combined efforts such a beau geste w ould have been impossible.
W hen the team w ent out on the gridiron Saturday, they
had one purpose in m ind - to beat N ortheastern and to pre
sent the football to a team -m ate who had been medically dis
qualified from any further football playing.
T he team m ate is Jim N estor, and after the gam e Captain
Pino presented him w ith the w inning football as a lasting me
m ento to a 26 to 0 victory. __ ________
m

----t t W

\
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G et Y our P arker “ 5 1 ” at

THE

WILDCAT

IN T H E H A N D O F A L F R E D

LDNT

N oted actor o f the American stage

MARSTON’S

G O O D G U LF
STATION
Dover Road
V ISIT T H E

College Barber Shop
(over ithe College Pharmacy)

Wc\t J&fa JMaittpslftrc

e wor
most wanted pen

U p One F lig h t—
W e tre a t you right

U N IV E R SIT Y of NEW H A M PSH IR E

DUR H A M , N. H.

TH R E E CHAIRS

T he New H am pshire

“Ray”

D urham , N. H.

“Les”

“Olie’

“MAL” BR A N NEN U N H ’32

Please en^er my subscription to T he New H am pshire for
one year for which I enclose ................................ in

paym ent.

Send the paper to the following ad d re ss:

R EPR ESEN TA TIV E
W A N TED
W e need a student to repre
sent this store at the University
to see or make contacts regard
ing renting all types of evening
clothes required at the social
affairs at U N H.

Nam e
City
State

Tow n

S treet and N o...............................................................................
Subscription rates payable in advance.

One year, $1.00.

For further information contact
Henry Morrison, Mgr.
Franklin Clothes Dover, N. H.

• People everywhere know and cherish the
Parker “ 51”. American pen dealers have
named Parker the most-wanted pen—rating
it ahead of all other well-known makes com
bined. • Today, although still scarce, a few
more 51’s are being shipped than heretofore.
You should see your dealer soon—and eady
In the day. • Here is a pen made to highest
standards of precision. Its unique hooded
point starts writing instantly, smoothly. For
the tip is a ball of micro-polished Osmiridium. • Only this pen is designed for satis

factory use with Parker “ 51” Ink that dries as
it writes! • Three colors. $12.50; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis
consin and Toronto, Canada.
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Tl?lPPiri6 IS PROHIBITED, B U T IF
Y O U e s n 'T TOUCH Him STICK
o u t « n o n k ie , girls

m flRRieD CO-CDS OJCCC DROPPED
FQOID TH€ S Q U A D

u jh rt Runnel? tuouLon r stop a t
TH£ SIGHT OF A DRIPTV BO
OT i e

W in s

15 TA B O O

T flm in G

By Briand and Cabrera
Last week’s first column met
with everything from adulation to
tearing apart, hut here we go again
anyway.
The stag party erroneously at
tributed to T K E last week was ac
tually held by PiKA. The absence
of women there noted was well
compensated for in PiK A ’s Friday
night vie dance. . . John “V ” Hunton of ATO has an interest in opera
that takes him to Beantown every
weekend. Light or serious, John?
. . . Phi Delta U claims to have
the man to win the mayoralty cam
paign. .
Phi Alpha had its first
dance of the season last Friday nite
in the Pine Room of Ballard. Re
cently elected were president Gerry
Smith, vice president Eli Baker,
treasurer Ralph Paresky, secretary
Norman Schwartz, and social chair
man Frank Cohen. . . W ith so many
of the guys married or with special
flames at home T K E is generally
near empty on weekends. . . Kappa
Delta, happy in their new home in
the Williamson Apartments tell us
that president Dottie Lewis is en
gaged to Dave Richards of Milford,
Conn., and that Sylvia Fitts is pin
ned to Forbes Getchell of Phi Mu
D. . . Alpha Gamma Rho’s house
dance Friday night went over big
— low lights, quiet music, and multi
couples present. . . Theta U ’s Carol
Eaton has announced her engage
ment to John Huddleston of D ur
ham. . . Jean Ashton and Anna
Cook have been elected president
and treasurer respectively to Lamb
da Pi, honorary language society.
Helen DeLotto and Norma Bake
have been initiated into Phi Lambda
Phi, honorary physics society. .. .
Theta Chi extends its thanks to
Theta U and SAE for a wonderful
time Friday night. . . At Sigma Be
ta, Ted Pieciorak was elected house
manager to succeed Nick Kischitz,
who resigned his position. The
week previous, Ted was also elected
Sergeant-at-Arms. . . Lambda Chi
is building a new 'bridge for Chi O.
Thursday night the girls made the
official thank-you’s with cider and
doughnuts and a new lyric to
“Sweet Genevieve”. . . Busy girl
Margie Douglas of Alpha Xi went
to three weddings over the week
end. Having a wonderful wish,
time you were here, are the quiet
mutterings of Alpha X i’s Cokie and
Fran. Question: Is Jane Elgar’s
interest in William Shakespeare in
terfering with her social life 01
campus? . . . Several of the Phi Mu
D brothers are recovering from
their performance between the
halves at Saturday’s game — they
were not part of the coming mayorr
alty campaign. And how about the
joker who couldn’t find his bunk
the other night at Phi Mu D? .
It took 12 quarts of oil (some gas
too) to get George Riolo of SAE
to H.Y. and back in his ’37 Ford.
Purpose? To pin some beauteous
babe. . . And speaking about cars:
The Sigma Beta brothers are won
dering “what gives” with the “Ro
meo” who runs out of gas in trips
to Dover due to free taxi service
for Alpha Chi O ’s. . . Last, but not
least, hats off to M ortar Board
dance. It was excellent.

BUT IF TH£ BOLL CflRI2IC(2 15 fl
GOOD LOOKirlG B(2LIT£, LU6 UJflG£R
moce Trifln one g a l lu ill g r a b
______ Him___________ ___

Student Meets Faculty Schedule
Nov. 14 Music and A rt Dept.
Nov. 21 Agricultural and Biol
ogical Chem. Dept.
Agri. Econ. Dept.
Agri. Eng. Dept.
Horticulture Dept.
Dec. 5 History Dept.
Government Dept.
Language Dept.
Dec. 12 Mathematics Dept.
Physics Dept.
Dec. 18 Agronomy Dept.
Animal and
Dairy
Husb. Dept.
Poultry Dept.
Applied Farming De
partm ent

New Dorms Elect
Officers For Year
The three new dorms have start
ed the ball rolling in spite of all
handicaps such as the lack of door
knobs and phones, and are now
recognized as independent selfgoverning institutions — to a cer
tain extent.
H unter Hall has already had its
first social. Friday night about 30
couples met in the reception hall to
dance to the current discs. Cider
and doughnuts were served.
Engelhardt, Hall and Gibbs Hall
have plans for their first dance on
or around December 15.
Dormitory officers elected: E n
gelhardt Hall, president, Stanley
Young; vice president, Leston Bar
rett;
secretary-treasurer,
Roger
Quimby; social chairman, Shayne
Devine; intramural chairman, Dick
Barnes.
H unter Hall: president, Joseph
Duffy; secretary, William Jones;
treasurer, Eugene Boutin; social
chairman, Louis Lavaude; sports
chairman, Sid Aliber; publicity
chairman, George Maloomian.
Gibbs Hall: president, Norman
Jette; vice president, W alter Tibbets; secretary-treasurer, A rthur
Little; soc/al chairman, Robert
Jobes; intramural chairman, John
Makara.
In the forthcoming elections to
be held in Durham as well as the
rest of the nation, we wanted the
following questions put on the
agenda for Durham voters:
1. Should Durham go wet?
(Answer yes^or no).
2. W hat kind of beer should be
sold? (Officers’ Club grade (50%
alcohol) or enlisted men’s grade
(3.2%).

TO TOUCH BV PR OXY
o o e s n 'T g o

if
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Meet Your Profs
By George Buckley

LOST
The Radio W orkshop on the
third floor of T Hall will be open
Gold pen top. If found, please
each Friday afternoon from 3 to 4
notify Helen Hobson at Congreve
p.m. for the benefit of anyone who South.
wishes to write radio scripts or do
other radio work. Trade magazines
such as B R O A D CA STIN G and
VICTOR SHOES
otheV material on radio will be
Quality Shoes at
available there for perusal. An ex
t' Popular Prices
perienced radio writer will be at the
workshop to aid those who desire 382 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
his services.

JtLH—

the Army took over, for in that
year of 1941 he entered the infantry
as a private.

He advanced to the rank of
T /Sgt. and then, on May 29, 1943,
was commissioned a second lieu
tenant in chemical warfare. His
travels with the Army took him
from Miami to the British Gold
Coast in Central W est Africa and
finally back to good old New York.
He has received the Black Star o*f
Togoland from the French and also
holds the Sultan of Morocco’s high
est award, the Ouissance AlouTte.
One such veteran is Ernest A.
His terminal leave expired on Oc
Boulay, who is attached to the
tober 11, 1946, and he now holds a
Language D epartment here at the
reserve commission of a major.
University. U ntil 1941, Boulay,
Mr. Boulay joined the faculty for
like many other veterans, led a
the refresher course on August 1
relatively normal and quiet life.
and has been assigned his present
He was born in Concord, N. H.,
permanent position with the Lan
and, from this one fact alone, is al
guage Department as an instructor
ready well-known to many stu
in French, Spanish, and German,
dents. In 1930, he entered the Uni
He feels that the University
versity of New Hampshire and,
three years later, received his BA hasn’t changed much since his col
as a language major. He then took lege days here and the only con
special post-graduate work in chem dition which does seem strange to
istry and biology as he “wanted him is that he is now teaching with
some background besides lan Ills former advisors. But he is
looking forward to a long and
guages’.”
From 1935 until 1941, he was an pleasant association with the Uni
versity and his students, who will
instructor in languages at Kimball certainly know their languages
Union in Meriden, N. H. But it when Ernest Boulay finishes with
was at this period of his life that them.

W e’ve heard a good deal of talk
about the vets flocking to the class
rooms of colleges all over the coun
try, and we’ve become so accus
tomed to hearing this particular
phrase that we sometimes don’t
realize that all vets are not coming
to college for the purpose of re
ceiving instruction, but some art
returning to resume their former
positions as instructors.
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ALLIGATOR
R a i n w e a r

When rain’s around you’ll b e
the smartest man in town in
America’s smartest rainwear
. . . ALLIGATOR! Exclusively
processed for long lasting pro
tection . . . and handsomely
tailored for distinguished ap
pearance! Come in and select
yours today.

M AO

M eiN TIRE

Du r h a m , N e w H a m p s h ir e

im

fla v o r '5

' when you smoke"

PHILIP MORRIS!

mm

TICKETS

Intramural Group
Elects Executives

For the B. U. game at Nickerson
Field, Mass., 2 p.m., Saturday, have
been on sale at Mr. Lundholm’s of
fice, Field House, since Tuesday.
A t a meeting of the various dorm Rush Seats, $1.20; Reserved, $1.80.
and fraternity representatives held Herb Blais at SAE also has a few
in the Field H'ouse last Thursday, left in a fraternity block.
October 31, plans were discussed
for an Intram ural Sports Program
for 1946-47.
DURHAM TAXI
Carol H untress of Kappa Sigma
Tel. 256
was elected President, and Leonard
REASONABLE
Wood of Theta Chi elected Secre
RATES
tary.
45
Main
Street
The following committees were
also elected: Members of the E x
ecutive Committee include Carol
Huntress, Leonard Wood, Don
FOLLANSBEE’S
Perkins of Lambda Chi Alpha, and
For food that’s definitely
John Putney from Fairchild Hall.
the best,
Eat at Follansbee’s
Members of the Rules and Sched
like all the rest
ules Committee include Sidney Main St.
Durham, N. H.
Aliber from H unter Hall, Don
Clark from W entworth Acres, Da
vid Ritchie from SAE, and Ernest
H
|
Rangazas from Sigma Beta.
The next meeting of the In tra
mural Council will be held in the ft
Trophy Room at the Commons on
John Grimes, Prop,
Thursday, November 7 at 4:30 p.m. ^

I Community Market |

i

I

HAM’S MARKET

1

^

Meats and Provisions

*

Tel. 256

I

mm

ADD UIHCn THC R6FCRC6 BlOUJS
HIS LUHISTie, GIRLS, DOfl'T W
ISTf)l<€ IT FOR AflYTHinG P6RS0flAL

m m m

'
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Quality groceries

p

for a snack or a meal

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America’s FINEST Ciaantte!
First smoke in the morning or last one at night —the
flavor's ALL yours, when you smoke P h il ip M o r r is ! And
here's why
There’s an important difference in P h il ip M o r r is man
ufacture that makes P h il ip M o rris taste better—smoke
better—because it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's
finest tobaccos come through for your complete enjoyment
clean. fresh, pure!
Try P h il ip M o r r is —you, too, will agree that P h il ip
M o r r is is America's FINEST Cigarette!

...

—

0W ^ R K0«**fn*
a11 the lead'

M o rris is *h

S t those wfrn
----- --

S^ ^ N T t

& C% aretf»c

to th e J ? e d ic a *

sm o k ^ T ^

Z & S’O age

PHUP MORRIS

CAU
FOR

I ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAYS

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, NOVEMBER 1, i946
One of the major Vet housing
problems is now well under con
trol — they have all gotten used to
sleeping in class.

HOUSE PR ESIDEN TS
Please send a representative
from your house who is inter
ested in helping on the GRAN
IT E to a meeting at Ballard
Hall tonight (Thursday) at 7 :30
p.m. W e want more pictures of
campus life than ever before to
make this year’s edition full of
life. Please come yourself or
send a competent representative.
Diok Currier

. / a m a m a m m s m -&

l\^ J r
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Wildcat Hamers
Beat MIT 28 - 29

Victory marked the strides of
Coach Paul C. Sweetrs cross-coun
try team last Saturday, when they
downed the Engineers from Massa
For
chusetts Institute of Technology,
Non-Professional Rates
28 to 29, in a hard-run hill and dale
Call Durham 332-W
race at Franklin Park in Boston.
Silas Dun'klee, sophomore, who
placed second in last week’s melee
against the Maine team at Orono,
IT LOOKED LIKE A
WALK-flWAY ATTinESjr came over the 4.25 mile-course in
Let’s Go Where
first place to win the dual meet with
a time of 22 minutes and 8 seconds.
7i l l
E W S *
The Gang Goes
f r y % keptgetting
Nearest contender to Dunklee was
^
CLOSER
Henze of M IT who finished second
UlOTtL
To the Good Old
(Q T i* A U N 
with an elapsed time of 22 minutes
and 35 seconds, some 27 seconds
BLOCKED RTUNT,
College Cat
euvnr
PO M © ■RGCOUEXeD - A N b TWO
slower than Dunklee.
w m
Carter Gibbs, U N H , finished
MUSTA
third while Noss and Spear notched
looked
fourth and fifth place respectively
like
JSJV■SCRMTPe^rD
for MIT. The sixth man to come
CjV£-R
in was Ja'blonski for the Engineers
_
while Vernon Hall and Bob Chase
■n> the N’EAVTEKN lads
>vv«_
vcCA
for seventh honors for the
'KECOYE'RED STUMBLE
THC CLOSINC-t MINUTeS
N0KM LENN0N- tied
Why Stand in Line
UNH squad.
Ralph Wells, winner of the
ended with N.H. passing from the Northeastern tilt here a few weeks
24 in an attem pt to make a two ago, had to be removed from the
touchdown lead at the half but none race because of sheer exhaustion.
of the passes were completed.
This Saturday will find the U N H
On the Dover Road — Next to Gulf Station
The second half started with New cross-country squad in Boston for
Hampshire kicking off. The H us the annual N .E.IC.A .A .A. meet.
kies were stopped cold and were
The finish:
to kick. Leo Merkwan and
Roll Downhill Through forced
1 Dunklee (N H )
22.08
Pete Janetos drove through the
.15
Large Italian Sandwiches
.35
H ot Dogs
As civic-minded people we would
2 Heribe (M IT )
22:35
Second
Half
Drizzle
.05
line repeatedly, but the overanxious
Steak Sandwiches
.25
Coffee
3 Gi'bbs (N H )
22:54
like the machine that rolls up the
.10
Pepper Sandwiches
.25
Milk
And Penalties, 26 to 0 line was off-side several times and 4 Noss (M IT )
23:00
sidewalks
here
to
be
more
careful;
.10
many gains were nullified by penal
Hamburgers
.20
Tonic
5 Spear (M IT )
23:04
The
Wildcats
humbled
the
N
orth
one of the students out after 8 last
ties. George Willey passed to Dale
6 Jablonski (M IT )
23:38
eastern University Huskies, 26 to
Noon Till Midnight Weekdays — Noon Till 1:00 a.m. Weekends
Saturday night got caught in it and
O ’Connell in the end zone, but that
Hall (N H )
0, last Saturday, before 5000 hardy
play was called back for an off
almost broke a leg.
7 Chase (N H )
23:48
fans who braved the rain to see the
side. George kept passing and
9 NordhOlm (N H )
24:10
U N H eleven play its best football
flipped one to A rt Rafferty for the
10 Webb (N H )
24:27
of the season. Maurice Bouchard
second touchdown of the afternoon.
11 Sweet (N H )
24:40
was the high scorer for the GlassBouchard converted again to give
12 Ellsworth (M IT )
24:52
fordmen, making two touchdowns
the W ildcats a lead of 14 to 0. A
Styled by
for Juniors
13 Ordway (N H )
25:06
and kicking two points after touch
few plays later, Kinsley Dey block
14 Palmer (N H )
25:35
down. Besides his running, Bou
ed a N.U. kick on the 16 and the
chard kept the Huskies with their
ball was recovered by Pino. John
backs to their goal with his sensa
Gage went over from the 9 to make
tional kicking. George Willey, who
the score 20 to 0.
handled the ball from the quarter
From the pre-game reports of
In the fourth quarter, which was last Saturday’s tussle it looked as
back slot, was a vital factor in the
victory. He passed twice into the shortened because of the lop-sided if it would be a game of cripples.
end zone but once the play was score and the unfootball-like weath Gale Foster and Bob Otenti were
nullified by one of the many penal er, the local eleven scored again injured in the previous game and
ties that were incurred by the N.H. after Gage intercepted a pass on were not completely ready. A visit
team. Several times Willey broke the 36. George Willey ran around to Hood House showed four or five
away for long gains, tallying on one right end for 36 yards to tally the gridders' baking under lamps for
of them late in the game Through fourth touchdown and the fifth New twisted ankles, etc. and it looked as
out the game, the W ildcat forward Hampshire win this season.
though the W ildcats would not be
| wall held the Huskie attack led by New Hampshire
Northeastern
physjcally fit to take on such a
| Bob Otenti, from threatening.
heavy squad as the Huskies.
Pino
le
Hoar
I Northeastern kicked off to New Ma’k ris
It
Manzo
Foster was una'ble to play but
| Hampshire and on the second play Swekla
lg
Erickson
Bob Otenti did most of the ball
j ^f the game Northeastern recovered Moore
c
Nason
carrying and was one of the best
j a fumble on the UNH 29-yard line. Rainey
kg
Glick
backs seen at Lewis Field this year.
| They moved up to the 11, but the Pieciorak
rt
Young
W ith all the attention being giv
; Cat line held and New Hampshire Seawards
plus matching plain, forms
re
Kieth
en to big-time football in colleges
took possession of the ball on their Willey
qb
Conroy
this year it seems a good time 'to
own 11. Bouchard kicked out of Bouchard
lhb
Gwazdosky
C O R K Y ’S tempting tuck-in
remind some of the advocates of
danger on the third down and for Merkwan
rhb
M cIntyre
professional athletes in colleges that
the rest of the period the play was Janetos
fb'
Otenti
the first game between Princeton
. . . the stripes travelling
centered around mid-field.
Substitutions for N.H.—Munson, and Rutgers had a very inconspi
Right after the beginning of the
Swekla, Noel, O ’Connell, Pressey, cuous cause.
second period, Bouchard took a
DiRubio, Rafferty, Cristy, Good
from cuff to cuff in
It seems that some vandals
N.U. kick on his own 30 and twisted
win, Kimball, Schoonmaker, Nassi- (Princeton men) stole a cannon
his way through for 70 yards to
kas, Gilman, JohntfOn, Baron, Ross, from the campus at Rutgers and
dolman fashion . . . and
score. He kicked the point to Dey, Matthews, Tupper, Mikszenas,
instead of having a general freemake the score 7 to 0- The half
Mather, Lane, Bobotas.
for-all, the student bodies of both
there’s neckline news in the
N ortheastern substitutes—Mallon, colleges decided to settle the affair
Leahy, Makris, Douglas, Foster, by having a small group of students
Sharp, Nicholson, Olson, Redgate, battle according to some set of
rolled cowl collar. A plain skirt
Carpentier, Barbieri, Hall, Ryan, rules and they chose a variation of
English Football. This historical
Phillips, Ammendolia, Lucas.
with unpressed and center *
contest
was the first in a sport
Statistics
, N H NU
which has grown to sffch propor
First downs
6
5
tions that the original idea of
pleats. Chocolate brown,
Yds. gained rushing 256
85
sportsmanship seems to have be
F lo w ers for all occasions
Yds. lost rushing
31
36
come
passe.
Passes attempted
12
9
suede grey, and mid-night green^
C orsages a specialty
On Saturday the W ildcats travel
Passes completed
3
0
to Boston to face the vaunted T er
Average of kicks
38.9 32.5
Phone 158
riers of Boston University. The
Sizes 9 to 15
|
Lost by penalties
70
20
10 Third St.
Dover, N. H.
Terriers have rolled over all their
small college opponents and have
Ja lo n zippered placket)
Yacht Club Dance Stars held some of the bigger schools to
All-Veteran Combination low scores. The tie with Brown a
couple of weeks ago was one of the
W ith one of the finest brass sec major upsets of the country. In
tions in this territory, Steve Haynes every game, but the last one against
and his ten-piece All-Veteran Band R. I., th^y didn’t get rolling until
will play for the Yacht Clulb dance the second half. If the W ildcats
here on November 16. They also can break quickly, they may be
have a season’s contract for F ri able to mar the Boston school’s bid
day night dates at Pierce Hall in for national fame. But unless the
LUBRICATIO N
Portsmouth.
score is quite high at the half in
FA L L CHANGE OVER
The members of the combo are favor of N. H. it looks as though
Comer
as follows: Frank Cohen, Dave sheer weight of numbers will de
Portsmouth, N. H.
Dover and Newmarket Roads
Collyier, Zack Naj?rian, and Bart feat the ’Cats.
37-41 Market Street
Van Wie, saxes; Ed Dumaine, Bob
Haley, and Bob Jobes, brass; Mer
NOTICE
rick Danforth, piano; Justin Horan,
The Girls’ All Star Hockey Team
drums; Dave Wells, bass; and
will be chosen Wednesday after
Steve Haynes, vocalist.
noon. The first game will be
played here Friday, November 8 at
NOTICE
3:00 against Colby. The next
The date for the Community scheduled game is with Jackson on
Church reception and social for new November 18.
Interclass Hockey, which has
students announced last week in
the New Hampshire as November been coached by Miss Goodwin and
4 has been changed. It will now Miss Markey, ends this week.
be held at the Parish House on
W HERE W H O LESO M E HOM E-COOKED FOOD HAS BEEN SERVED TO GENERATIONS OF UNH STUDENTS
BEAT B. U.
Monday, November 11 at 8 o clock.

Professional Typing

T he W ildcat

- Campus Soda Shop

T h e S nack S hack
Run by Students for Students

C a ts W in T e ch n ic a l
K ayo O v e r H u skie s

Durham Bull

Meader’s
Flower Shop

$12.95

G E O R G E B. F R E N C H C O .

/Dewhirst
SHELL
STATION
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H e who would catch fish must
not mind getting wet.

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

PA N -H E LLE N IC
Change in Rushing Schedule
Open House in all sororities will
take place on Monday instead of
Sunday. Prospective pledges will
sign their wish to go sorority at
Congreve N orth or Smith on Mon
day from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from
6 to 8:30 p.m.

N ow open and serving
you under new management.

Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue

George Diamond, Prop.

Dover, N ew Hampshire

ARRIVING DAILY AT

F R A N K L IN QLOTHES
DOVER
Plenty of

150 all-wool

Sport Coats
Checks - Plaids - Plain Colors
All Sizes

Slacks
Coverts - Gabardines - Tweeds
W orsteds - Flannels
All Sizes

$6.95 and up

$15 and up

Prompt Alterations

Tuxedos - Cutaways - Tails
and accessories

N ew est Styles — Perfect Fit
PR O M PT D E L IV E R Y G U A R A N T EE D

ROCKINGHAM

Movies on television broadcast
Thirteen upper-class students are
planning to attend the 31st Nation ing will 'be shown to Mike and Dial
al Hotel Exposition at the Grand members Friday at 4 p.m. in MurkCentral Palace in New York from land, Room 14. Following the
November 11 to 14. A t this show movies, prospective announcers will
will be 360 exhibitors with all the be put through their paces in prep
new materials, equipment, and aration for continuation of the “Is
services to 'be introduced into the It Legal?” series which will
start Saturday, November 16, on
hotel world.
This exposition attracts hotel men W M UR. The series will be aired
and women from the United States, every other Saturday by this sta
Canada, and Mexico, giving stu tion. W H E B is making similar ar
dents an opportunity to know the rangements for these programs.
Last Friday, W in Bettinson, pro
big names of the industry as well
as of what the larger operations gram director of W H E B , spoke to
the club on the recent National Ra
consist.
The trip will include inspections dio Conference in Chicago and
of at least two large metropolitan other topics of interest on radio in
hotels, the careful study of the ex general. Following his address,
hibitor booths, and a visit to the Frank Blair selected a cast for the
central office of the largest chain comedy “One Hundred Thousand
system in the country. As an added Dollars For A W ife” to be aired
feature the group will set up and on W H E B in the near future, while
man one of the booths in the show, students seeking berths on the an
thereby making a headquarters for nouncing staff were familiarized
all New Hampshire persons, and with one of last year’s “Is It Le
serve as publicity for the univer gal?” scripts.
sity and its hotel training course
Next week, members only will
The management of the exposition leave T Hall at 2 p.m. to visit the
has also offered the group positions W M U R studios in Manchester,
as minor assistants in servicing the where they will be interviewed on
Attractive house at Newcastle need of the visitors.
the “Town Crier” program at 3:45
with automatic oil heat, bath, double
In the group, headed by Profes Friday afternoon. More details in
garage, spacious lot with shade
trees, country atmosphere and low sor Starke, will 'be Lee Albee, Mon the next issue.
taxes. Convenient to stores and roe Evans, Richard McCrudden,
In the event that there are still
transportation. Immediately avail
students interested in Mike and
Frank
L.
Blood,
Robert
C.
Kemp,
able.
Sheldon Prescott, Robert Newell, Dial, they are welcome to attend
John H. DeCourcy Agency Jane Plaisted, John Atwood, Rob the meetings held every Friday at
New Hamp. Nat. Bank Bldg.
ert Sawyer, Enoch Fuller, Leonard 4 p.m. in the radio studios.
Wood, and L. S. Farwell.
Phone Portsmouth 3200

BALLROOM

DICK HINGSTON
and His Orchestra

*
and His Orchestra
DANCING 8-12
ADMISSION 80c
Bus Service Leave College Pharm
at 8:30 p.m.

Robert G. Durgin Post
American Legion

Dancing 8-12 - Admission $1.20

Mill 8 H 81I
Items of Interest in the Fields

or

Chem istry|En9ineering,>hysks, and Biology

Low-Cost Sulfamic Acid Was Result
of Newly Discovered Process
for dye and colored pigment
manufacture.

Once obscure laboratory
chemical now finding
wide use in industry

Sulfam ic acid, which for
years was merely another
obscure laboratory chemical,
is today being produced in
carload quantities for a con
stantly growing list of uses
because of a discovery
made by a Du Pont chemist.
Believing that urea could
be sulfonated to give a prod
uct which might have com
mercial utility, the chemist
treated urea with fuming
sulfuric acid. The reaction
was exceedingly violent, and
it appeared that decomposi
tion had taken place to give ordi
nary ammonium sulfate. However,
the chemist noted that the white
precipitate which had formed did
not dissolve rapidly in water as am
monium sulfate should, and further
investigation proved that he had
obtained sulfamic acid.
N H 2C 0 N H 2 + S 0 3 + H 2SO«
urea
------ > 2N H 2S 0 20 H + C 0 2
sulfamic acid

Thus the way was pointed to an
inexpensive method of making this
Solubility of Sulfam ic CLcid. in Water

Exeter, Dover, or Durham, which
ever seems advisable at the time
after conferring with the patient,
the family and the physician con
cerned. If the student has a major
surgical operation in a local hospital
it is often possible for him to return
to the Hood House for convales
cence.
This brings to my mind a sub
ject that I would like to mention at
this point. When the doctor advises
the student that bed care is neces
sary he is doing it for the student’s
own good as well as for the good
of his fellow students. It is very
well understood that class work will
be missed by having to stay in the
Hood House, but by taking the doc
tor’s advice you will quite likely be
saving time in the long run and
possibly avoid more serious com
plications.

For Sale

Monday - Armistice Night

SHEP WOLLAN

(continued from page 1)

The first semi-formal of the year,
held last Saturday at N. H. Hall,
proved to be a huge success. The
dance, sponsored 'by M ortar Board,
had all the requirements — good
music, novel decorations, a good
floor — that is as good as possible
at N. H. Hall, room to dance, and
refreshments.
The music, provided by the
“W ildcats” under the very able di
rection of Andy H astings, drew
comments such as “Swell,” “Terri>f,” and “W hy bother with outside
bands?”
The decorations consisted of a
huge cauldron with sparkling crepe
paper smoke winding to the ceiling.
Red and blue spots gave just the
right amount of light.
In the receiving line were Jean
Firth, president of M ortar Board,
A1 Swekla, President and Mrs.
Harold W. Stoke, Dean and Mrs.
Sackett, and Dr. and Mrs. Phillips.

N E W M A R K E T , N. H.

THIS SATURDAY

CAPSULE CORNERS

Mortar Board Has Upper-Classmen at Mike and Dial
Successful Dance Hotel Exposition Plans Big Week

Soluble in W ater and
Non-hygroscopic

Crystals of sulfamic acid

scarcely known chemical, and an in
tensive study of its chemical and
physical properties has led to its
development for a wide variety of
industrial uses.

Sulfamic acid is a strong acid,
and despite the fact that it
is exceedingly soluble in wa
ter, it is a solid non-hygro
scopic, non-volatile material
which has found application
as a laboratory titrimetric
standard. Additional infor
mation will be found in the
bulletin "Sulfamic Acid and
Its Salts.” Write to 2521 Ne
mours Bldg., Wilmington,
Delaware.
Understandably, men of
Du Pont are proud that their work
in the laboratory has created and
developed many products like this
"chemical curiosity” to help make
life safer, more pleasant and com
fortable for all Americans.

Kappa Delta Leads
Sororities in Marks
Kappa Delta led the other sorori
ties in marks with an average of
2.63. T heta Upsilon was second
with 2.58; Alpha Xi Delta, 2.56; Phi
Mu, 2.51, Chi Omega, 2.34; Alpha
Chi Omega, 2.16; and Pi Lambda
Sigma.
Sororities with an average of 2.43
were five points above the n
sorority average. The women’s
average of 2.40 topped the men’s
average of 2.35 with the university
average set at 2.37. The senior
class led the others with a 2.66
average and the junior, sophomore,
and freshman classes copped aver
ages of 2.57, 2.36 and 2.23 respect
ively.

Student Council Sponsors
Trip for Band, Pep Cats
The Student Council is sponsor
ing the trip to Boston of the school
band, the cheerleaders and the
majorettes this coming weekend for
the Boston University game.
Prof. George Reynolds of the mu
sic department is working out a
program to be put on for the benefit
of the fans in conjunction with the
Terrier band.
It has also been announced that
the Student Council has appro
priated a fund with which to get
new uniforms for the M ajorettes.

Holy Communion Service every
W ednesday morning at 7 :00 in
Mr. Clinton Condict’s house at
New Hampshire H all chapel
5:30.
Coffee and doughnuts will be Daily—'Meditations led by a differ
served afterwards.
ent student every day, will be
November 14
held in New Hampshire H all
chapel from 5:00 to 5:20.
A cabinet meeting will be held at

WAR SURPLUS GOODS
O F ALL KINDS

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont
IS THERE A FUTURE
FOR ME AT DU PONT?

W e specialize in

E very effort is made to initially select
graduates for a specific job in line with
their training arid expressed preferences.
M en are advanced as rapidly as their
capabilities permit and openings occur.
The broad research program and the
ever expanding developm ent o f new
chemical products as well as the growth
o f old established products offer ample
opportunities for the technical graduate
to grow in the organization.

Clothing and Sporting Goods

U. S. Army Blankets
U. S. Army Ski Boots

$5.95
$8.95

U. S. Army Flying Boots

$6.95

Other items too numerous to mention

Nesbitt's MICKEY FINN STORE
<
BETTER

M ore facts about D u P on t— Listen to "Cavalcade of America,” Mondays, 8 P.M. EST, on NBC

Freshmen 100 Club
Elects Officers

The Freshman 100 Club held its
first official meeting on October 26.
Officers elected were as follows:
President, Charles Cilley; vicepresident, Phyllis Killam; worship
service chairman, Logan H ankins;
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, Dwight Knox; chairman of
the refreshment committee, Jean
Marshall.
On November 10, Rev. Clinton
Morrill, Episcopalian clergyman
from Dover, will be guest speaker.
The club holds its regular meet
SCM Calendar
ing Sunday nights from 6:30 to
7:30 at the Community House. The
November 10
Freshman 100 Club will meet at program includes entertainment, a
the Community House at 6:30. guest speaker, a discussion period
Rev. Clinton Morrill will speak. with light refreshments, and the
W orship Service.
November 13

First Industrial Applications

The salts of sulfamic acid are being
used extensively as flame-proofing
agents. Highly compatible with cellu
lose, ammonium sulfamate is unique
among fire retardants in that it does
not cause stiffening or otherwise ad
versely affect the hand or feel of
textiles and paper.
Another outstanding use for am
monium sulfamate is as a weed killer
for the control of poison ivy, rag
weed, and a variety of noxious an
nuals. Its effect on poison ivy is un
matched by any other product.
One of the most important indus
trial applications for sulfamic acid is
based on the fact that it reacts quan
titatively and very rapidly with ni
trous acid. This has led to its wide
use in eliminating the excess nitrite
employed in diazotization reactions

* * *

In cooperation with the Bacteriol
ogical Department, almost any
type of laboratory procedure can be
performed. Chemical examinations
that can be done in our own labora
tory at Hood House are sent to the
local hospitals and to the State
Laboratory. Naturally if the diag
nostic laboratory work has to be
done elsewhere, the student bears
the cost. T hat in general is the
rule — if the H ealth Service is not
able to supply the necessary treat
ment or drugs the cost is borne by
the student. Actually these in
stances are very few.
There is always a nurse on duty
24 hours a day, so that if an emer
gency arises, the nurse can be con
tacted, and will in turn notify the
doctor on duty, as she is kept in
formed at all times as to his where
abouts.
I would like to mention that the
doctors are more than glad to talk
over your indivdual health and
medical problems with you. If
there is something that you would
care to consult either of the doctors
about, you can rest assured that he
will give it the utmost consideration
and guard it in strict confidence.
So please feel free to make an ap
pointment for a consultation at any
time the occasion arises.
* * *
And lastly, we of the Health
Service will welcome suggestions
from students regarding subjects
which they would like discussed in
this column at some future time.

m Reg. u.s.
m patoff S

>
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FIGARO
(continued from page 1)
Luigi Vellucci; Antonio, the Gar
dener, also Susanna’s Uncle, E r
nest Eames; Barbarina, Antonio’s
daughter, Marilyn Shotz; and the
peasants and servants.
The action covers one day and
takes place in the castle and
grounds of the domain of Count
Almaviva, near Seville, a few years
before 1780. Act I is laid in a room
in the castle of Count Almaviva;
Act II is in the sitting room of the
countess; Act I II is in the throne
room in the Castle, and Act IV is
in the Castle Park.
Students and faculty members are
urged to get their season tickets
immediately. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door on the eve
ning of the production.

CLUB NOTES
(continued from page 1)

the years preceding the war, they
had degenerated into a public com
petition for the greatest degree of
obscenity. This year, however,
Blue Key has formulated a moral
code which will be enforced. It
was on this condition that the uni
versity agreed to give the students
another chance. This “clean-up”
program need not lessen in any way
the vitality and humor of the cam
paign. Good humor is not neces
sarily bawdy.
So hold down your toupees and
prepare for the. cyclone. The Cam
paign has returned to “Dur-ham.”

HARVARD VET
(continued from page 1)
voice. On problems pertaining
wholly to veterans, but more im
portant, on problems of vital in
terest to the community, AVC can
present united action. Individual
action is mainly ineffective. Group
action is the best means of obtain
ing results. The AVC does not
intend to create a “veteran” class.
Contrary, its purpose is to awaken
the men and women who cooperat
ed in the armed forces, to their du
ties and responsibilities of cooperat
ing as citizens. The temporary
Executive Committee has not laid
down a definite program, at this
time, because it believes that new
members will want to voice their
opinions on any policies and pro
grams that the local AVC chapter
endeavors to undertake.

our N. H. A gricultural Extension
Now that the campaign for
Service.
Mayor of Durham is in order we
Robinson holds position of Execu
By the By — would-be bowlers can all hope for some reforms, if
tive Officer.
will find excellent alleys in Roch the weight of speeches is worth,
anything.
Keynote of the Extension Serv ester.
ice’s work is cooperation — both
with the New Hampshire farmer
and the consumer as well. It is the
aim of this group to institute a
SHORT WALK TO A GOOD SNACK
policy of soil conservation, so that
full nutrient value of the soil may
be maintained, and passed on to
the public. A program is set up
whereby a committee of three in
each county and a representative
in each community carries out this
Hot Dogs
Sandwiches
work through encouragement of
high grade farming techniques, and
Candy
Potato Chips
the supplying of lacking nutrients.
E V E N IN G S 7:30 TO M ID N IG H T
W orking with the Extension
Service is the Food Distribution
Branch, whose job is to buy sur
plus commodities on the market and
COMMONS
distribute them to hospitals, or
SMITH HALL
phanages, and charitable institu
tions. This is the mechanism of

NHAES Usurps Old Bowling Alleys
By Cynthia Saidel
If any of you enthusiastic sports
men have ever wondered what be
came of th e college bowling alleys,
“just around the corner and up the
next block” from our fair campus,
here’s your answer.
The N. H. Agricultural Exten
sion Service now occupies the build
ing, which has been completely re
novated. The building, formerly
owned by Forest Smart, was turned
over to the new occupants about the
first of August, at which time plans
were made for adaptation to the
service’s needs. A paint job, inside
and out, linoleum flooring and par
titioning of offices completed de
tails.
Director of Production and Mar
keting Administration of N. H. is
J. Ralph Graham; Assistant Di
rector is Charles Brackett. Francis

reation Association was held at
New Hampshire Hall at 7:00 p.m.
November 4, in the W RA room.
Plans were discussed for hockey
games with Colby and Jackson.
Further discussion of table tennis
and touch football. W ednesday the
all-star hockey team was chosen.
Next meeting will be held Novem
ber 11 at 8:00 p.m.
On Thursday, November 7, at
7:30 p.m., the International Rela
tions Club will hold a meeting in
the organization room in Commons.
The speaker will be Dr. William
Yale, on the subject “Some P rob
The next meeting of the AVC is
lems of the Near East.” All mem tentatively scheduled for Thursday,
bers and their friends are welcome. November 14.
A short business meeting will be
held between 7:30 and 8:00.
Thursday, October 24, Phi Lamb
da Phi, honorary physics society,
Dover, N. H.
opened the year with an initiation
banquet at Howard Johnson’s in
Portsmouth.
Fri.-Sat.
Nov. 8-9

STATE THEATRE

MAYORALTY
(continued from page 1)
ciety and traditional sponsor of the
campaign.
The campaign for mayor was
banned by the University earlier in
the year, and for good reason. In

DEADLINE FOR
MURDER
Paul Kelly

Kent Taylor

STAR OF THE

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB
ALL NBC STATIONS

also

CHEYENNE
WILDCAT
Bill Elliott

Bobby Blake

Chapter 4 “Lost City of Jungle”
Sun. thru Thurs.

Nov. 10-14

CANYON
“Your Conscience Tells You” by
Freddie Slack features the strictly
groovy Ella Mae Morse. Backing
is “Pig Foot P ete” played and sung
in the very best boogie-blues man
ner.
Stuart Foster, Tommy Dorsey’s
great vocalist, does it again on the
coupled “There Is No Breeze” and
“This time.” “A ” side is a smooth
ballad spotlighting plenty of the
Dorsey trombone. “Time,” is a
very danceable smoothie, is ar
ranged just as you like it.
The jazz fans who practically
cleaned out our single record stock
will be happy to know that the
largest jazz order to date came in
a few days ago. Twenty-four sen
sational sides from Savoy; six Decca
l1es featuring Billie Holiday;
best from M usicraft’s books
vailable.
pressing of Erskine Haw.imous hit “After H ours” has
come in from Victor. Avery
arrish piano is heavily featured.
On the reverse, Laura W ashington
excels on the jivey “I t’s Full Or It
Ain’t No Good.”
Gene K rupa’s “I t’s Just A M at
ter Of Opinion” is a swingy ballad
sung in a humorous manner by
Buddy Stewart and Carolyn Grey.
“T h at’s My H om e” is slow,
dreamy, and with another Stewart
vocal. Both sides neatly tied to
gether with the Krupa sticks.
“Blue Skies” iby Count Basie
bounces along to showcase a great
vocal by a top blues-shouter, Jim 
my Rushing. A typical Basie in
strumental called “The King” backs
with plenty of that fine Basie ivory
work.
That very fine movie “Rhapsody
In Blue” is at your favorite local
theatre, and in our department
many of the very best George
Gershwin albums. Oscar Levant’s
“Rhapsody In Blue,” “HeifetzGershwin” albums, “Paul W hiteman-Gershwin,” “'Concerto In F ,”
and “An American In Paris,” are
but a few of the titles now in stock.
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PASSAGE
Dana Andrews Susan Haywood

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 8-9

STOLEN LIFE
Bette Davis
Glenn Ford
2nd Show at 8:20
Sun.-Mon.

Nov. 10-11

COURAGE OF
LASSIE
(in technicolor)
“Lassie”
Frank Morgan
Elizabeth Taylor
Tues.-Wed.

Nov. 12-13

IF I’M LUCKY
H arry James

Vivian Blaine

Thurs.

Nov. 14

LOVER COME BACK
George Brent

Lucille Ball

STRf l DD
Dover, N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 8-9

NOBODY LIVES
FOREVER
John Garfield
Geraldine Fitzgerald

Sun. thru Thurs.

Nov. 10-14

HOLIDAY" IN
MEXICO
W alter Pidgeon

Ilona Massey

THEY
SATISFY!

M’SI’M Minx
TW O LOCATIONS

